
SENATE No. 281.

[Mr. Smith gives notice that he will move to substitute this bill for
the report of the committee on Water Supply, leave to withdraw, on the
petitions of the board of aldermen and others of the city of Gloucester
that said city may be authorized to construct and maintain a system of
water supply (accompanied by House Bill No. 625).]

In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ninety-four.

AN ACT
To supply the City of Gloucester with Pure Water.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The city of Gloucester may sup-
-2 ply itself and its inhabitants with water for the
3 extinguishment of fires and for domestic, manu-
-4 factoring and other purposes; and may establish
5 fountains and hydrants, relocate or discontinue
6 the same, may regulate the use of such water and
7 fix and collect rates to be paid for the use of the
8 same.
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1 Sect. 2. The said city, for the purpose afore-
-2 said, may take, by purchase or otherwise, and
3 hold the waters of any pond, stream, spring or
4 wells not heretofore taken or purchased by the
5 Gloucester water supply company, within the
G limits of said city, also the Chebacco lakes in
7 the towns of Essex, Wenham and Hamilton, andam and Hamilton, and
8 the waters which flow into the same and the
9 water rights connected therewith, and obtain and

10 take water by means of bored, driven, artesian
11 or other wells on any land within said city, and
12 hold and convey said water through said city
13 and through said towns of Essex, Wenham and
14 Hamilton from said lakes, and may also take and
15 hold, by purchase or otherwise, all lands, rights
1G of way and easements necessary for holding
17 storing, purifying and preserving such water
18 and for conveying the same to any part of said
19 city of Gloucester; and may erect, on the lands
20 thus taken or held, proper dams, reservoirs,
21 buildings, fixtures and other structures, and may
22 make excavations, procure and operate machinery,
23 and provide such other means and appliances as
24 may be necessary for the establishment and main-
25 tenance of complete and effective water works;
2G and may construct and lay down conduits, pipes
27 and other works, under or over any lands, water
28 courses, railroads or public or private ways,
29 and along any such way, in such manner as not
30 unnecessarily to obstruct the same; and for the
31 purpose of constructing, maintaining and repairing
32 such conduits, pipes and other works, and for all
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33 proper purposes of this act, said city may dig up
34 any such lands, and, under the direction of the
35 board of selectmen of any town in which said
36 ways are situated, may enter upon and dig up any
37 such ways in such manner as to cause the least
38 hindrance to public travel on such ways.
39 The title to all land taken or purchased under
40 the provisions of this act shall vest in said city,
41 and the land so taken may be managed, improved
42 and controlled by the board of water commission-
-43 ers hereinafter provided for, in such manner as
44 they shall deem for the best interests of said city.

1 Sect. 3. Said city shall, within ninety days
2 after the taking of any lands, rights of way, water
3 rights, water sources or easements as aforesaid,
4 otherwise than by purchase, file and cause to be
5 recorded in the registry of deeds for the southern
6 district for said county of Essex a description
7 thereof sufficiently accurate for identification, with
8 a statement of the purpose for which the same
9 were taken, signed by the water commissioners

10 hereinafter provided for.

1 Sect. 4. Said city shall pay all damages sus-
-2 tained by any person or corporation in prop-
-3 erty by the taking of any lauds, right of way,
4 water, water sources, water rights or easement, or
5 by any other thing done by said town under the
6 authority of this act, except that said city shall
7 not be liable to pay any damages resulting from
8 taking water from the said Chebacco lakes other
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9 than the Commonwealth itself would be legally
10 liable to pay. Any person or corporation sus-
-11 tabling damages as aforesaid under this act, who
12 fails to agree with said city as to the amount
13 of damages sustained, may have the damages
11 assessed and determined in the manner pro-
-15 vided by law when land is taken for the laying
1G out of highways, on application at any time
17 within the period of two years from the taking
18 of such land or other property, or the doing of
19 other injury under the authority of this act;
20 but no such application shall be made after the
21 expiration of said two years. No application for
22 the assessment of damages shall be made for the
23 taking of any water, water right or for any injury
21 thereto until the water is actually withdrawn or
25 diverted by said town under the authority of this
26 act.
27 Said city shall pay all damages sustained under
28 the authority of this act by the town of Essex in
29 its alewife fishery, which, unless agreed upon,
30 shall be assessed and determined in the manner

31 hereinbefore provided: provided, however, that
32 said city may construct and maintain suitable
33 fishways for the preservation of said alewife
31 fishery.

1 Sect. 5. In every case of a petition to the
2 superior court for an assessment of damages the
3 city may tender to the complainant or his attorney
1 any sum, or may bring the same into court to be
5 paid to the complainant for the damages by him
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G sustained or claimed in his petition, or may in
7 writing offer to be defaulted and that damages
8 may be awarded against it for the sum therein
9 expressed, and if the complainant does not accept

10 such sum, with his costs up to that time, but pro-
-11 ceeds in his suit, and does not recover greater
12 damages than were so offered or tendered, not
13 including interest on the sum recovered in dam-

-14: ages, from the date of such offer or tender, the
15 city shall have judgment for its costs, after said
16 date for which execution shall issue, and the com-

-17 plainant, if he recovers damages, shall be allowed
18 his costs only to the date of such offer or tender.

1 Sect. G. The said city may, for the purpose
2 of paying the necessary expenses and liabilities
3 incurred under the provisions of this act, issue
4: from time to time bonds, notes or scrip to an
5 amount not exceeding in the aggregate five him-
-6 dred and fifty thousand dollars; such bonds, notes
7 or scrip shall bear on their face the words “ City of
8 Gloucester water loan,” shall be payable at the ex-
-9 piration of periods not exceeding thirty years from

19 the date of issue, shall bear interest, payable
11 semi-annually, at a rate not exceeding six per
12 centum per annum, and shall be signed by the
13 treasurer of the city and be countersigned by the
14 water commissioners hereinafter provided for.
15 The said city may sell such securities at public
16 or private sale or pledge the same for money bor-

-17 rowed for the purpose of this act upon such terms
18 and conditions as it may deem proper: provided,
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19 that such securities shall not be sold for less than
20 the par value thereof. The said city shall provide
21 at the time of contracting said loan for the estab-
-22 lishment of a sinking fund, and shall annually
23 contribute to such fund a sum sufficient, with the
24 accumulations thereof, to pay the principal of
25 such loan at maturity. The said sinking fund
2G shall remain inviolate and pledged to the payment
27 of said loan, and shall be used for no other pur-
-28 pose.

1 Sect. 7. The said city, instead of establishing
2 a sinking fund, may, at the time of authorizing
3 said loan, provide for the payment thereof in
4 such annual proportionate payments as will ex-

-5 tinguish the same within the time prescribed in
6 this act; and when such vote has been passed
7 the amount required thereby shall without further
8 vote be assessed by the assessors of said city in
9 each year thereafter until the debt incurred by

10 said loan shall be extinguished, in the same man-

-11 ner as other taxes are assessed under the provisions
12 of section thirty-four of chapter eleven of the
13 Public Statutes.

1 Sect. 8. The return required by section ninety-
-2 one of chapter eleven of the Public Statutes
3 shall state the amount of any sinking fund estab-
-4 lished under this act, and if none is established,
5 whether action has been taken in accordance
G with the provisions of the preceding section and
7 the amounts raised and applied thereunder for
8 the current year.
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1 Sect. 9. The said city shall raise annually
2 by taxation a sum which, with the income derived
3 from water rates, will be sufficient to pay the
4 current annual expenses of operating its water
5 works and the interest as it accrues on the notes,
G bonds and scrip issued as aforesaid by said city,
7 and such contributions to the sinking fund and
8 payments on the principal as may be required
9 under the provisions of this act.

1 Sect. 10. Whoever shall use any water taken
2 under this act without the consent of said city, or

3 shall wilfully or wantonly corrupt, pollute or di-
-4 vert any of the waters taken or held by said city
5 pursuant to the provisions of this act, or destroy
6 or injure any structure, work or other property
7 owned, held or used by said city under the au-

-8 thority and for the purposes of this act, shall for-
-9 feit and pay to said city three times the amount of

10 damages assessed therefor, to be recovered in an

11 action of tort, and upon conviction of either of the
12 above wilful or wanton acts shall also be punished
13 by a fine not exceeding three hundred dollars or

14 by imprisonment not exceeding one year.

1 Sect. 11. The occupant of any tenement shall
2 be liable for the payment of the rent for the use
3 of water in such tenement, and the owner shall
4 also be liable, in case of the non-payment by the
5 occupant, for all sums due for the use of water
G under this act, to be collected in an action of
7 contract in the name of the city of Gloucester.
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1 Sect. 12. The powers and duties granted to
and imposed upon the city of Gloucester by this
act, including the purchase or taking of any
lands or other property or rights, shall be exer-
cised by a board of water commissioners, con-
sisting of three residents of the city, to be
appointed by the mayor, with the approval of
the city council. Said commissioners shall be
appointed and hold their office from the time of
their appointment and approval for the terms of
one, two and three years, respectively, from the
first Monday of February next following their
appointment, and thereafter one commissioner
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shall be appointed each year for the term of
three years from the first Monday in February:
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all such commissioners, except in case of removal,
shall hold office until their successors are ap-
pointed in their stead; vacancies occurring during
the term may be filled for the remainder of the
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term. No person shall be appointed commissioner
who holds at the time any city office by popular
election. Any commissioner, after due notice and
hearing, may be removed at any time by a two-
thirds vote of each branch of the city council for
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any cause which shall be deemed sufficient and
shall be expressed in the vote of removal. The
commissioners shall receive such compensation
for their services as the city council, by a two-
thirds vote of each branch thereof, shall deter-
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1 Sect. 13. The said commissioners shall super-
-2 intend and direct the construction, execution and
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3 performance of all the works, matters and things
4 mentioned in the preceding sections; they shall
5 be subject to such ordinances, rules and regula-
G tions in the execution of such duties as the city

7 council may from time to time ordain and estab-
8 lish, not inconsistent with the provisions of this
9 act and the laws of this Commonwealth. Said

10 water commissioners shall make all contracts for
11 the above purpose in the name and behalf of the
12 city, but no contract shall be made by them which
13 involves the expenditure of money not already
14 appropriated for the purpose by the city council
15 of said Gloucester. A majority of said commis-
1G sioners shall be a quorum for the exercise of the
17 powers and the performance of the duties of the
18 commission.

1 Sect. 14. The water commissioners shall fix
2 such prices or rents for the use of water as shall
3 produce annually as near as may be a net surplus
4 over operating expenses and interest charges
5 equal to two per centum of the total amount of
6 the bonds, notes or scrip issued under this act,
7 after paying all current expenses of operating
8 the water works and interest upon loans, and
9 after payment of all expense for new constrnc-

10 tion, not exceeding ten thousand dollars in any
11 one year after the original construction.
12 The commissioners of sinking funds of the city
13 of Gloucester shall be trustees of the sinking
14 fund which shall be set apart for the payment
15 and redemption of said water loan, and which
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16 shall remain inviolate and pledged to the pay-
-17 ment of said loan and shall be used for no other
18 purpose. The net surplus aforesaid shall be paid
19 into the sinking fund, if any is established here-
-20 under, and if said surplus does not equal two per
21 centum of the total amount of the bonds, note
22 and scrip issued under this act, the city shall
23 raise by general taxation a sum which, with the
21 surplus, shall equal said two per centum, and shall
25 contribute said sum to the sinking fund.
26 Said commissioners shall annually, and as often
27 as the city council may require, render an account
28 of all their doings in relation to the sinking fund,
29 and shall be governed by the provisions of section
30 eleven of chapter twenty-nine of the Public
31 Statutes, except as herein otherwise provided.

1 Sect. 15. The said town of Essex may con-
-2 nect water pipes with the main pipe of the city of
3 Gloucester in said town, such connection to be
4 made to the satisfaction and approval of theengi-
-5 neer of said city, and in such case said city shall
6 furnish to the inhabitants of said town through the
7 pipes so connected a supply of water for the ex-

-8 tinguishment of fires and for domestic and other
9 purposes, for which said town of Essex shall pay

10 said city an equitable compensation, which, in
11 case of disagreement, shall be determined by
12 three commissioners to be appointed by the
13 supreme judicial court upon application of either
14 party and notice to the other, whose award, when
15 accepted by said court, shall be binding upon the
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16 parties for the term of five years. And nothing
17 in this act shall be construed to prevent the said
18 towns of Essex, Wenham and Hamilton from sup-
-19 plying themselves with water from the said Che-
-20 bacco lakes for fire, domestic and other purposes.

1 Sect. 16. At any time within thirty days after
2 this act shall have been accepted by the city of
3 Gloucester, as hereinafter provided, the Gloucester
4 Water Company may notify the mayor of Glouces-
-5 ter in writing that it desires to sell to said city its
6 lands, easements, waters, water rights, reservoirs,
7 pipes, hydrants, tools and all apparatus used in
8 supplying the inhabitants of Gloucester with
9 water, and execute and deliver to said city proper

10 deeds and instruments, in writing, conveying to
11 said city the property aforesaid, whereupon the
12 property thus conveyed shall become the property
13 of the city of Gloucester, and the said city shall
14 be liable to pay to said company the fair value of
15 the property thus conveyed; and in case the said
16 city and the said company shall be unable to agree
17 upon the value of said property, the supreme
18 judicial court may, upon application of either
19 party and notice to the other, appoint three com-

-20 missioners, one of whom shall be a skilled engi-
-21 neer and one learned in the law, who shall deter-
-22 mine the fair value of said property conveyed as

23 aforesaid, and whose award, when accepted by the
24 court, shall be final. Said commissioners in deter-
25 mining the value of said property shall not take
26 into account the franchise of said company, the
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27 value of the city of Gloucester and its inhabitants
28 as a market for the sale of water, nor the income
2!) (heretofore earned by said company, nor the earn-
-30 ing capacity of said property, but shall only ascer-
-31 tain the fair value for use by said city of the
32 specific property hereinbefore named which shall
33 have been conveyed as aforesaid. If any part of
3 1 the capital or assets of the company has been paid
35 in in property instead of cash, the valuation here-
-36 tofore placed upon such property by the company
37 or otherwise shall not be conclusive in estimating
38 its value under the foregoing provisions, but may
39 be inquired into by said city, and if shown to have
40 been excessive may be reduced by the authority
41 fixing the price of the plant and property. And
42 all said property so acquired by said city shall bo
43 thereafter held and managed under and according
44 to the provisions of this act.

1 Sect. 17. This act shall be submitted to the
2 qualified voters of the city of Gloucester for its
3 acceptance and shall be void unless such voters,
4 voting in their respective wards and precincts at a

5 legal meeting called by order of the city council,
6 in the same manner as meetings for municipal
7 elections are called, shall, within three years from
8 the passage of this act, determine by ballot, by a

9 majority vote of those present and voting, to
10 accept the same.

1 Sect. 18. So much of this act as authorizes
2 the submission of the question of its acceptance
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3 to the legal voters of said city shall take effect
4 upon its passage, but it shall not take further
5 effect unless and until accepted, as hereinbefore
G provided, by the qualified voters of said city, an I
7 the number of meetings called for the purpose of
8 this acceptance shall not exceed three in any one
9 year.








